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Distance doesn't lend en.-hantment to 
Cue's View of the altuifcûiy dollar.

The stork should bare been given a 
hint that Papa Zimmerman's purse 
Strings could be looseneil only by a boy

Eighty-two per cent of the bouse- 
ke*¡«er» of the country get along with- 

p«-rout b.r«-d girl*. The eighteen 
cent-----

Lore, like lightning. *eld«>m «trik«-* 
twi«e in th- -am- pla«e. Hiat's why 
widows usually marry for money the 
•ccuLtl time.

Countries bating the American en
gine only nerd a supply of A marl «an 
coal to make them happy, aud the coal 
Is rapidly r«-a. Ling them.

Girls, if you haven’t found the right 
one yet. don t t>e disheartened. A Chi 
cago woman 
third time to

dislM-artened.
was recently married the 
the same mam

oa wa!!*' Bmltb Jca»*. of Warwick 
County. Ind.ana. entered upon such a 
tertn of iletentKMi a few- Week» ago. He 
is at present 13 years okL and has been 
gu.lty of *o cuhFiiluvelel a murder that 
rhe Ju-lge who tried h * case, conclud
ing that fie woubt derive no benefit from 
the reform school, sent h.m directly to 
State pr.son. there to remain f «r the 
r»wt of Li* natural life. If the boy 1* an 
onllnary boy. betrayed Into an act of 
murder by »u«!«!«-n impulse, the sentence 
passed upon him is certainly unjustifia
ble. A certa-'n number of year* in the 
reform *>’b<«o! wuiid probably «••ml blm 
back to the world a steady an«l respon- 
sible citizen. But it seems likely that 
the b«jy bad shown tendencies that 
made his reformation impo*»ib!e. He 
wa* prubably what the sociologists call 
a “degenerate” an«! what medb-al m«-n 
call a "pervert.” with a phyd.-al ate! 
moral nature so hopeleasly di*«*i»*»l 
that the only possible course of action 
■was to »ejsarate him from bl* fellows 
and to put him in a place where hi* «le- 
prai«»l Instincts, altugetber ung-iVern- 
able urx!«-r other conditions, might be 
itHtfin««! and repress««1 It is a life lost, 
but the loss seems Inevitable. The m »t 
careful investigation should be made, 
however, an«! the boy's «as«- should not 
be abend >n«»l until it is akuge-ber h >pe 
h-M

■science 
vention

irony of fate. A coupleIt was the 
of burglars broke into a building at 
Rochester, N. Y.. whi-b they sup!>osed 
was a warehouse. It proved to be a 
jalL

Bad grammar may 1* cured by medi
cal treatment, acording to a German 
specialist. This discovery will be a b-on 
tu aome < t our statesmen and would be 
ata teamen.

The Supreme Court of Michigan has 
deeldefl that bicyclists bate a right to 
ride on the sidewalks. There seems to 
be nothing left to pedestrians but the 
right tu trust In Providence.

Grami, author of “Heavenly 
■ays American gentlemen are 

Ab.

Sarah
Twins,”
the moat chivalrous In the world, 
there, Sarah. Ju<t tell your manager to
forward a l.-r f 4.r b- ture «late».

Hardly has the twentieth century got 
well started la-fore a speaker at a wo
men's 
tury, of
were so 
lllzed.

club says the nineteenth cen- 
which those who lived In it 
proud, was crude and unclv-

What a woman can't understand I* 
how a man will atay up every night 
for six weeks running all over town 
trying to make votes for a candidate be 
doesn't know, but getting hopping mad 
If he has to run across the street to 
get some paregoric for bis own l<aby.

watch the clock," was Mr. 
advice to a young man who 
asked blm bow to succeed.

"Don’t
Ed I.- n's 
recently 
1'rofouudly significant Is that old joke
about the laborer who left bls pickax 
banging in the air at the stroke of uoon. 
A banging pi< kax Is the fittest emblem 
for a confirmed clock watcher and the 
pickax hangs always In the air. never 
digs out 
upon.

a path fur blm tu advance

"What's In a name?" might 
regarding the vessels of the 

which have borne the 
It Is said that four

name but recently. Hnd a Cobra 
more lately has broken in two 
gone to the bottom with officers 
men. Also four rierpents, three

Juliet's 
be asked 
British navy 
names of reptiles.
Vipers have been wrecked, the last of 
the 
still 
and 
and
Lizards, two Snakes, one Alligator, one 
Crocodile, one Rattlesnake. one Basi
lisk. and two Dragons which are not 
reptiles, have at various times met with 
disaster. British tars, it is said, have a 
su¡»«-rsUtloua fis-llng of dislike against 
sailing in vessels Is-arlng such names. 
Lucky or uulu« ky. the names are need
lessly disagreeable.

The decision of the Michigan Supreme 
Court that bicyclists have a right to 
ride tbelr wheels on the sidewalks un 
der proper restrictions Is likely tu cause 
a gr«*at deal of trouble In Michigan 
cltlra and lu those of any other State 
which adopts the principle of the ilecls 
Ion. If bicycle riding were permitted 
ou the crowd«*! streets In the bustm-es 
sections of a city it would amount to 
an Intolerabl«* evil. Their total exclu 
slon from aidewalks of this character Is 
bamsl upon the principle that the sl«i«>- 
walks, ns their name Implies, were set 
apart for pedestrians, ami that vehicles 
of any kind which w oul«l lnt«wfere with 
the free ami safe use of such sidewalks 
have no right to lie or to lie operated 
there, except as such right or privilege 
may be graut<«l by th«' City Council 
City Councils have, we believe, tss u 
usually dlspos.sl to extern! this privi
lege to ahlewalks through sparsely set
tle«! «llstricts wb,«re there were no blcy 
ch* paths ami either no pavement or a 
vary bad one. All the just claims of 
the bicyclist to the use of the sidewalk 
when the conditions exclude him from 
tiw street can l»e far better uiet, with a 
due regard for the «.«onvenleuce ami 
safety of th«' ¡««slestrUn public, by start 
lug wl«h th«- principle that be has no 
original right there ami must get hl» 
privlleg«' from the Council, than by as 
■utnlug that he lias an original right to 
go there am! that th«' t <>um II can only 
restrict the manner of Its exercise, \v,. 
do not believe the M liigan <!•» « ,.n 
will l«e foil« ««»I by tie courts -f other 
fitaten, .ir that wheelmen generally will 
reganl It with favor As a rue they 
have no use for »nlawalka where they 
ar«' liable to come Into collision with 
ptshwtrlans util«**» driven to them by 
the bad cotxllUon of the street.

Life iniprlsonment la at Its l»*«t 
punishment s<> horrible that only 
acu»r of Its al»*'hit,' n«» «-»«tty <*an rec
oncile one to tlx- Inflict.on of It iqx«n a 
a fellow human Iw-lug To spend year 
after yean In close cotifiurment. living 
only In or«l«'r to wait for d««nth. la a 
thought from which tlie mlixl recoils, 
am! the strength of the Instltwt of »elf 
pres^-r« atlon Is nowher«' m««re cb-arly 
d!»|>laye«l than In the fact that men are 
willing to face till« ¡inij<*-t rather than 
shorten their tortur«*» by submitting to 
the 11*- * If. then,
Itf«- - • i - ■
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P <• e ran cure of th., i
my enen.y. if 1 hal “*s wM 

n .
parallel without gram « n.
me. and to one dearer >h.n ■ , ,hurt '• 
that a better chame w*» «hm^« 
tn hi* favor. I »hr.uk fr.jni t.
unutterable relu.-tau t . * ' •'*aick at th. though? u7it “'‘fl

^ea. 1 wiahel him to i* c 
flashed the answer *c-> ,«.
depth* of my soul. a. . .
over the .harp crag. .aq . r
our lalan.i in a m; !nigat sl ” *!*• J<
with terrible diaumtm-», that tk * **’ been Inrking withm a Xe^?T M 
faction in the certainty tha- ► J **"*■ 
I t»>A up my note bo a, .u4 w“*4* 
to my ro m. lest Jack ahu q j " 
denly aud read my secret 3 a. «. J“4; 
thrust the book into a drawer 1 
desk, and locked it away, oa, * ** 
sight. '■ « ay

It seemed cruel that thia --w.r 
come to me from n.y .
.he were bring .till, or if ,fce “ 
from any other eauae, the d.a-ot.J, * 
thia remedy would never have ?
by me. An.l I was to take it ,, 
of miraculous gift, purchased b- 
pangs, and bes-ow it upon the .» , „ 
I hated. For I hated h.m, I »aid 
myself. a * =»

But it could not rest at that I 
a battle with myself all th.- 
night, motionless and in »¿en .e, ;„t j 
should become aware that I wM !** 
sleeping. IIow should I ever face km 
or grasp his hearty hand aga.n. with in* 
a secret weight upon my so ti; t * 
could I resolve to save F ater at -he »J, 
of dooming Olivia to a life! ng 
should he discover where she was o> • 
lifelong poverty should »he remain C01‘ 
cealed? If I were only sure that aha 
was alive! It was for her sake mer,». 
that I hesitated. *

The morning dawned before I could 
cide. The decision, when made, browht 
no feeling of relief or triumph to me. 
As soon as it was probable that b- 
Senior could see me, I was at hi» hoL 
at Fulham; and in rapid, almost mcoher 
ent words laid what I believed to be my 
important discovery before him. Ha in 
thinking for some time, running over a 
his own mind such cases as had com« 
under his own observation. After » 
while a gleam of pleasure passed orer 
his face, and his eyes brightened ai in 
looked at me.

"I congratulate you. Martin.” he sail 
“though I wish Jack had hit upon thi* 
I believe it will prove a real benefit ts 
our science. Let me turn it ver a little 
longer, and consult some nf C01. 
leagues about it. But I think you art 
right. You are about to try it u , 
Foster?"

"Yes,” I answered, with a chilly ».nsa. 
tion in my vrins.

"It can do him o» harm." he said, “and 
in my opinion it will pr ong his life t» 
old age. if he is careful of himself. [ 
will write a paper the subject for tb« 
I-ancet. if you will allow me.”

"With all my heart.” I sail sadly.
The old physician regarded me for a 

minute with his keen eyes, which hal 
looked through the window of diseiw 
into many a human soul. I shrank from 
the scrutiny, but I need not have d»as 
so. He grasped my hand firm.; and 
closely.

"God bl. ss you. Martin!" he said, "God 
bless you!”

I went straight from Fulham to Bell
ringer street A healthy impulse to ful
fill all my duty, how«»ver difficult was in 
its first fervid moment of action. Nev
ertheless there was a subtle hope within 
me founded upon one chance that Wai 
left—it was just possible that Foster 
might refuse to be made the subject of 
an experiment; for an experiment it vu.

I sat down beside him. an l told h.m 
what I believed to be- his chance ot lite: 
not concealing from him that I propoied 
to try, if he gave his consent, a mole ot 
treatment which ha»l never been practi.» 
ed before. His eye, keen and sharp u 
that of a lynx, seemed to read my 
thoughts as Dr. Senior's had done.

“Martin Dobree," he said, in a voice w 
different from his ordinary caustic toae 
that it almost startled me. “I can trust 
you. I put myself with implicit confi
dence into your hands.”

The last chance—dare I say the lut 
hoi«e?--was g»»ne, I stood p'edg,-d ■»□ my 
honor as n physician, to employ this dis
covery, which had t««*en laid open to ms 
by my mother's fatal illness, for the ben
efit of the man whose life was most 
harmful to Olivia anl my »»-If. 1
■uffucated, stifle«!. 1 opene.l the wn 
«low for a minute or two, and leanel 
through it to catch the fresh breath of 
the outer air.

"I must tell you,” I said, when I drew 
my head in again, "that you must not 
expect to regain your health and »:reni'.h 
so completely as to l«e able to return to 
your oh! dissipations. ~ 
careful of yourself you may live to »ixty 
or »eventy.”

"Life at any price!" he answer«?«!.
"There would lie more chan»-* for joa 

now.” I said, "if you could have bettar 
air than this.”

“How can I?" he nsked.
"Be frank with me,” I answetvd, 'anl 

tell me what your means are. It woull 
t>e worth your while to spend your last 
farthing upon thi* chance."

"Is it not enough to make a man tn»»., 
he said, "to know there are thou«and< 
lying in the bank in his wife's name. »11 
he cannot touch a penny of it? It ■’ ilfe 
itself to me; yet I may »lie like a dog n 
this hole for the want of it. My 
will lie at Olivia's door. cnr»e her"

lie fell back upon his pillows, with » 
groan as heavy and d«ep a» ever »w* 
from the heart of a wretch p»-r:*h ng fr s> 
ah*er U lilt. I • • ! : : ■ ■
some pity for him; but this was an op
portunity I must not mi**.

“It is of no use to curse her. I • 
“come. Foster, let ns talk over !■ - mac 
ter quietly and reasonably. If ■
alive, as I cannot help hoping ‘he w- 
your wisest course would be t" - me 
some mutual agreement, wh: h * ’1' 
release you both fri-m y ur : '" nt 
culties; for you must ree » »[ 
penniless as yourself. Le* m’’ 
you as it I were her br 1
one thing you may be quite c*rt*10' -« 
will never consent to return to you. 
in tlMtl will ai I her to I J
power. But there is no roa- a " 
•hould not hare a g"-sl »bar»- of ■
erty. whi< h she wonl 1 gladly r'“ '
on condition that you left her a? ne.

(To be continued.!

By H«sba Stretton

study day and night be
to du th« utll-ial translating tor th« 
govern men L

A pr»«mlnent ClevelamJe-r met Trazi
vuk in Havana, and it was through this

i acquaintance that be obtained his pres
ent positiun. Trazivuk has only been 
tn that city about a week, but says that 
be llk««s it very much and that be is per
fectly sat:sfi«rd with Lis present pus: 
tion.

Four years ago. says the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, when Trazivuk was In 
gu«««! cirvumstan-'vs through his Invest
ments In 8an Fran- !*-‘o. be went un a 
visit to bis paren'- in Russia W bile 
there be was am-sted by the Russian 
government for having avoided the 
conscript military duty. He was sen
tenced to a month's imprisonment, and 
to three years' military duty at the ex
piration of this sentence. The I n:ted 
States Consul at < «•l«-»»a interfered in 
this matter, ami as he readily pruv«d 
that he was a naturalize«! citizen of 
the United States, the sentence was not 
carried into effect Trazivuk at once 
returned to the Vnlt«rd Stale*, and he 
now' declare» that he will never again 
enter the Czar s domain.

I
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By employing compressed air. a Dres
den manufacturer has lately succeed«*d 
In pr<jduclng glass vewsels uf extraurdk 
nary size. Heretofore, It is Mid. ron- 

' cave glass cuuld be blown into Vessels 
Laving a a parity not exceeding ai«uut 
26 gallons, but by the new pru«.-eM glass 
bath tubs and large glass kettles can 
be blown.

The archaeologists, who hare made 
so much progress In recent years In un- 
«wering the eviden« es of ancient civili
zation. now tell us that the Caliph of 
Bag’lad owned am! operated a paj«er 
factory l«efore the year isuu A. D. The 
material is not stated. It is bar«! to 
believe that the paper was made by 
our modern pulp pro*«-»a.

In Uesteru Europe, and particularly 
in Germany, the employment of motors 
utilizing gases from blast-furnaces is 
in- reasing. It is said that the tize of 
these gases, which is not so common tn 
England >r tbe I'nlted States, effects a 
considerable saving in the cost of foun
ding. The motors thus driven are em- 
ployed principally for actuating air 
<ompre»»ors an«l electric generators.

The great comet seen in the southern 
hemisphere last May p^«.-sented some 
unusual features. At the Cape of <Jood 
Hope it was observed to have a fan- 
i«hai>ed tail. consi»tlng of two straight 
aud narrow princli*al streaks and a 
large, broad, but fainter, appendage to
ward the south. One report says that 
on May Gtb the bright, straight tall 
was 14 degrees in length, "while the 
enormous lateral emission of shimmer
lug light fl<" <l«d the suUtbvrast with a 
ghostly gleam 4o degrees long. 6 dtr- 
gr«-es to 10 degrees broad, and the 
whole spa«'e betwv-en this mighty ex
tension ami the more brilliant tail was 
till*-«! with a gauze-like sheen.”

Notwithstanding the popular belief 
In "«equinoctial storms.” scientific inves
tigations fail to show that the passage 
of the sun across “the line,” that is, the 
equator, which constitutes the vernal 
e-juiuox when the sun is coming north 
aud the autumnal equinox when It is 
going south, is accompanied by any dis- 
tln<-tive atmospheric disturbance. A 
recent study of the periotlleity or cy
clonic w inds lu England, covering the 

■« -:irs from MH t«> MN iu« lus!v«'. 
shows, however, an apparent relation 
to the equinoxes. The gr«-at«ist fr«c 
quency and force of the winds occur 
aliout two weeks before the vernal, or 
spring, equinox and three weeks after 
the autumn «xiuluox.

A fall of hail to the average depth 
of one Inch over a region four miles 
wide an«l eight«*en miles long is a fall 
of Ii57..74o.ix»> cubic feet of ice weigh
ing nearly one million tons. The aver- 
age elevation from which it fell may 
be taken as five thousand feet. All the 
mass that fell must previously have 
been rals«-d to that level; that Is. one 
million tuua must have t»-en raised 
live thousand feet or live million foot 
tons of work mu«4 have t«een done, 
w hich corresponds to the work of an 
engine of a mlllion-horse power work
ing for five hours. When the hail fell 
the force of gravity did this Identical 
amount of work. If we wish to pre
vent the fall of hall we must somehow
• Io the same amount of work per hour, 
am) we must keeji lip the work at the 
same rate as long as nts-t-ssary. The
• dltor <«f the l ulled States Weather Re
view suggests that th«- spasmodic dis
charge of a few small cannon is not 
likely to be very effective as a preven
tive.

th.

kill cows and live long.

"It i» a long time to wait.” I »aid, with 
an utter sinking of spirit.

"It is a long time to wait!" he ech ed. 
lifting up his hauls, an! letting them 
fall again with a gesture of wear.ne»a; 
"but we must wait and hope."

To wait in impatience, and to hope at 
times, and despair at times, 1 retain td 
to London. _____

CHATTER XXI.
I went out late .□ the evening to ques

tion each of the omnibn* driver*, but 
in vain. Whether they were too bu*y 
to give me proper attention, or too «ax
iom t » jo.n the *tir and m.rth of the 
townspeople, they all declared they kn-w 
nothing of any Englishwoman. A* I re- 
turn-d deje> ted!y to my inn. I heard a 
lamentable voice, evidently Eng»:*b. be- 
moaning in doubtful French. The omni
bus from Fala.»«.- had ju«k oume in, an 1 
under the lamp in the entrance of the 
archway stood a lady b. fore my ho*te»*. 
who wa* volubly *s*ert:ng that tb re 
was no ro»m left in her hujse. I hasten
ed tu the assistance of my countrywom
an. and the light of the lamp falling up
on her face revealed to me who she w as.

“Mrs. F-'-ter!" I exclaimed, almost 
shouting her name in my astomshnKn'. 
Sbe 'ked rea iy to faint with fatigue 
and dismay, and she laid her band heav
ily on my arm. as if to save bertelf from 
sinking to the ground.

“Have you found her?" 
voluntarily.

"Not a trace of her.” I 
Mr*. Foster broke into 

laugh, which was very quickly followed 
by sob*. I had no great difficulty in per
suading the landlady to find s-.-me a«?com- 
modabon for her, and then I retired to 
my own room to turn over the extraordi
nary m«*et.ng which had been the last 
incident of the day.

It required very little keenness to com* 
to th? e> nclusion that the Fosters had 
o'utaiued their information concerning 
Miss Ellen Martineau where we had got 
ours, from Mrs. Wilkinson;«also that Mr*. 
Foster bad lost no time in following up 
the clue, fog -he was -niy tw«nty-four 
hours behiuii me. She had looked thor
oughly astonished anl dismayed when 
she saw me there; so *he ha 1 had r,o 
idea that I wa* on the same track. But 
nothing could be more convincing than 
this journey of hers that neither she n r 
Foster really believed in Olivias death. 
That was as clear as day. But what ex
planation could I give to myself ot those 
letters, of Olivia's above all? Was it 
possible that she had caused them to be 
written. an,l sent to her busband? 1 
could not even adm;t such a question, 
without a sharp sense of disappointment 
in her.

I saw Mrs. Foster early in the morn
ing. somewhat as a trnc«?-bearer may meet 
another on neutral ground. She wa* 

j grateful to me for my interposition in her 
1», half the night before; and as I knew 
Ellen Martineau to be safely out of the 
way, I was inclined to be tolerant to- 

; wards her. I assured her, upon my hon
or. that I had failed in discovering any 
trace of Olivia in Noiroau, and I to'.d 
her all I had learned about the bank
ruptcy of Monsieur Ferrier, and the seat-

I tering of the acbowt
"But why should you undertake such a 

chase?” I asked; "if you and Foster are 
satisfied that Olivia is dead, why should 
jou be runuing after Ellen Martineau? 
You show me the papers which seem to 
prove her death, and now 1 find you in 

| this remote part of Normandy, evidently 
in pursuit of her. What doe* this mean?” 

"You are doing the same thing your- 
•elf,” she answered.

"Yes,” I replied, “because I am not 
' satisfied. But you have proved your 
| conviction by becoming Richard Foster's 
«econd wife.”

“That is the 
shedding a few
Mrs. Wilkinson 
neau to me, when she was talking about 
her visitor who had come to inquire af
ter her, I grew quite frightened lest he 
should ever be charged with marrying 
me whilst she was alive. So I persuad
ed him to let me come here and make 
sure of it, though the journey costs a 
great deal, and we have very little 
money to spare. We did not know what 
tricks Olivia might do, ami it made me 
very miserable to think she might be still 
alive, and I in her place.”

I could not but acknowledge to myself 
that there was some reason in Mrs. Fos
ter's statement of the case.

"There is not the slightest chance of 
your finding her,” I remarked.

"Isn't there?" she asked, with an evil 
gleam in her eyes, which I just caught 
before she hi»! her face again in her hand
kerchief.

“At any rate,” I said, “you would have 
no power over her if you found her. You 
could not take her back with you by 
force. 1 do not know how the French 
laws would regard Foster s authority, but 
you can have none whatever, and he is 
quite unfit to take this long journey to 
claim her. Really I »lo not see what you 
can do; and I should think your wisest 
plan would be to go back and take care 
of him. leaving her alone. I am here to 
protect her. and I shall stay until I see 
you fairly out of the place.”

I kept no very strict watch over her 
during the day, for I felt sure she would 
find no trace of Olivia in Noireau. At 
night 1 saw her again. She was w rn 
out an 1 despondent, and declared her
self quite ready to return to Falaise l«y 
the umnibn« at five o'clock in the morn
ing. I saw her off. and gave the driver 
a fee to bring me word for what town »he 
took her ticket at the railway station. 
When he returned in the evening he told 
me be had himself i«onght her one for 
Houfleur, an«! started her fairly on her 
way home.

A« for myself I bad «pent the <i*y in 
making nquine* at the office* of the local 
custom bowMw which »land at every en- 

n-o a town or village m Franc*, 
the gathering ot trifling, vexatious 

*P- n artlrl««« of food and mervhan- 
At one of these I had learned that, 
«r f nr week* ago a young Eng 

h«h «roman "* 
iff n» foot.
whk-b had not been examined, 
on the ro 
t»—n th« 
1 «ran v lile
O,.nnel I.k

»t fkd » h.« I r- «■ h .-d to s«'ek refug*
• >. n - I’-rh.«;»s to M-ek me! My

heart. h>,«»d down by the sad picture of 
■*«■ and the little chil.i leaving the town 

-it high again at the thought 
' 11 i a m ««ueruaey.
' '< n«i » | learned that a y nug

« 'sod a child had n«a«!e the voyage to 
I- » short time before, and I went

• •roiger hope. Rlt in Jersey 
I »o-Jd obtain no further information 

her. nor in Guernsey, whither I 
■e ifliria would certainly have pro- 

•»lei I to«k one day more to «ro*» 
in Sark, and eonanlt Tardif; but he 

• » no moro than I dM. He absolutely 
• -I to believe that Olivia wa* dead.

tn Angu»t." he *ai«i, “I shall hear 
' • her Take <nu agv and <»«ni:',«rt. 
*•> Bramii e I it. and «he wifi keep heg I 
-' •> *e If «ho had known herself to 
•« dy ng «be would certainly have a. at '

« »

.»♦O'
CHAPTER XXII.

One of my first pro- eedings. 
return, was to ascertain h w 
lish law »tood with regard to Olivia s 
position. Fortunately for me, one of Dr. 
Senior's oldest friend» was a lawyer of 
great repute, and he diacuased the ques
tion with me after a dinner at his house 
at Fulham.

"There »--em» to be no proof of any kind 
against the husband,” be said, after I 
had told him all.

"Why!” I exclaimed, "here you have a 
girl, brought up in luxury an! wealth, 
willing to brave any poverty rather than 
continue to live with him.”

"A girl's whim." he said.
“Then Foster could compel her to re

turn to him?” I asked.
"As far as I see into the case, he cer

tainly could,” was the answer, which 
drove me frantic.

"But there is this second marriage,” I 
objected.

“There lies the kernel of the case,” he 
said. “You tell me there are paper*, 
which you believe to be forgeries, pur
porting to be the medical certificate with 
corroborative proof of her death. Now, 
if the wife be guilty of framing these, 
the husband will bring them against her 
as the grounds on which he felt free to 
contract his second marriage. She has 
done a very foolish and a very wicked 
thing there.”

"You think »he did it?” I asked.
He smiled significantly, but without 

saying anything.
"But what can be done now?” I asked. 
"AU you can do,” he answered, "is to 

establish your influence over this fellow 
and go cautiously to work with him. As 
long as the lady is in France, if she be 
alive, an»! he is too ill to go after her. she 
is sate. Y'on may convince him by de
grees that it is to his interest to come to. 
some terms with her. A formal deed of 
separation might be agreed upon, and 
drawn up; but even that will not perfect
ly secure her in the future.”

I was compelled to 
with this opinion, 
satisfied, whilst Olivia, 
living, wift wandering 
and. as I feared, destitute, in a foreign 
country?

I made my 
next evening.
Brook street 
turn, to inquire for me, and to leave an 
urgent message that I should go to Bell
ringer street as soon as I was again in 
town. The lodging house looked almost 
as wretched as the forsaken dwelling 
down at Noireau, where Olivia had per
haps been 
air inside 
breath.

“So you 
greeting, as I entered the dingy room.

"Yes," I replied.
“I need not ask what success you've 

had," he said, sneering. “ ‘Why so pale 
and wan. fond lover?’ Your trip has n t 
agreed with you, that is plain enough. 
It did not agree with Carry, either, fur 
she came back swearing she would never 
go on such a wild-goose chase again. You 
know I was quite opposed to her going?”

"No,” I said incredulously. The dia
mond ring had disappeared from his fin
ger. and it was easy to guess bow the 
funds had been raised for the journey.

“Altogether opposed," he repeated. "I 
believe Olivia is dead. I am quite sure 
she has never been under this roof with 
me. as Miss Ellen Martineau has been. 
I should have known it as surely as ever 
a tiger scent«»l its prey. Do you suppose 
I have no sense keen enough to tell me 
she was in the very house where I was?”

"Nonsense!” I answered. His eyes glis
tened cruelly, and made me almost ready 
to spring upon him. I could have seized 
him by the throat and shaken him to 
death, in my sudden passion of loathing 
against him; but I sat quiet, an»! ejacu
lated “Nonsense!” Such po«v«-r lias the 
spirit of the nineteenth «entury am ng 
civilized classes.

“Olivia is dead,” he said, in a solemn 
tone. “I rm convince«! of that from 
another reason; through all the misery 
of our marriage. I never knew her guilty 
of an untruth, not the smallest. She was 
as true as the gospel. Do you think 
you or Carry could make me believe that 
she would trifle with such an aivful sub- 
j*et is her own death? Nd. I would 
take my oath that Olivia would never 
have had that letter sent, or written 
me those few lines of farewell, but 
let me know that she was dead." 
'There was no doubt whatever that 
was suff«»ring from the same disease 
that which had be«n the death of my 
mother—a disease almost invariably fa
tal. sooner or later. A few cases of cure, 
under most favorable circumstances. ha»l 
be»»n reported during the last half cen
tury; but the chances were tiead against 
Foster's recovery. In all probability, a 
long anl painful illness, terminating in 
inevitable death, lay before hitn. In the 
opinion of my two senior physicians, nil 
that I could do would be to alleviate the 
worst pangs of it.

His case haunted me day and night. 
In that »Wp undercurrent of conscious
ness which lurks beneath our surface 
sensations and impressions, tliere was al
ways present the image of Foster, with 
hi» pale, cynical fa«* and pitil»** ey«-*. 
" ith this wa* the perpetual remem- 
brance that a subtle malady, beyoa I th«- 
rea, h of our skill, was slowly eat.ng away 
his dte. The man I abborre.l; but the 
sufferer, mysteriously linked with the 
memories which elung about my mother, 
•roused my most urgent, instinctive com- 

nce before n.i I I «at. bad 
the . onflict tH»tw«n»n disease and its rem
edy with so intense an interest.

It wa» a day or tw.> after a «consulta
tion that I came accidentally upon the 
little note book which I had kept in 
Gaeraaey—• private note Nook, accessi
ble only to m.va«-lf. It was night; Jack, 
a* usual, waa g De out. and I was alone. 
I turned over the leaves merely for list- 
le»» want of occupation. AH at „nee I 
came np >n an entry, made in conn«»'ti n 
with my mother's illness, which recall«»! 
to me the discovery I believe«! I ha!

a I it
• ag»a. 

It ha»! slippe»! out of my mind, but n-»w 
rnj memory leaped upon it with irrea.ati 
bit force.

I tn»:st tell the whole truth, however 
L* h'lmi.iat ng it may ba

W hether I had been true or fal*e to my 
•e.f un to that moment I cannot aay. I 
had V.en up n »yaetf the care anl, if

after my 
the Eng-

a<xHatchers Are Said to Be Immaae from 
Tubercular Irise-iae.

It has long been noted that butchers, 
other things being equal, are far lea* 
subject to consumption than men en- ; 
gag«d in other •■ccupations. A physi
cian who has given this circumstance 
tnueb thought has a theory that the 
smell of fresh meat, the constant in
halation of the fumes uf the slaugbter- 
..uuse, and the handling of the freshly 

j LiUed carcass«-* of bealtby animals 
j drives away any tendency to pulmo-

1 ary complaint. In fact, be goes fur- 
• ther and affirms that the atmosphere 
1 of the shambles Is a cur«r-all for any 
c mplalnt that arises from living an 
a normal life, devoid uf the bracing 

i qualiti«;» necessary to a robust exist- 
. eh ce.

Did you ever see a sickly looking 
' butcher?" asks the mttdical man. A 
I tour of the butcher's shops of Chicago 
' made in the inter«uit of science and the 
reading public failed to bring to view- 
one knight of the cleaver who show«?d 
sign» of departing to an early grave by 
w ay uf the consumptive' route. Some, 
when asked, confessed to having bad 
at rare intervals slight attacks of head
ache or toothache, but the butcher 
whose earnings had gone to swell the 
bank ac«?ount of any local practitioner 
cuuld not be dfscovertd even after a 
most diligent search.

It appears that the healthiness of the 
butcher fraternity has so Impressed .t- 
self upon some puny specimens of hu
manity. that the slaughter-houses are 
frequented by invalids, who go there 
possessed of the idea that mere asso
ciation with men who live in an at
mosphere of blind is calculated to put 
new life into worn frames. At one of 
the slaughter-houses it was said that 
consumptive and anemic persons were 
in the habit of attending when animals 
were to t«e slaughtered and drinking 
warm blind as it dripped from the vic
tim of the pole-ax or the knife.

"We sell it to them at so much a 
glass," explained one butcher. "Some 
come here with letters from physicians 
advising th«-m to drink the blood of 
freshly killeil animals. No. we don't 
drink it ourselves. We're healthy 
enough without that kind of stimu
lant."—Chicago Chronicle.

The other «lay a young man. son of a 
New Yorker, who left a mllliou-«lollar 
«-state, was in court, insisting that he 

I coubl not ¡my a Judgment of (.'»>•. or. 
I In fact, any of his debts. He declared 
! that he had been reared in ¡«lien«-»», in 
an atmosphere of w ealth. W hen bls 
father did be left the »>n #•>/«•« a year, 
am! no more. He als«j left him as h«-lp- 
le»s as a baby, with a mind unst«xtked 
with a single thought that would sell 
for money in the busin«-»» world. Mus
cle! This young fellow bad it. but he 
couldn't comi»ete with the po<>r«-st man 
In a sewer trench. Th«- was noth
ing for a mao who belonged tu several 
clulvs am! as>s>clate«j with people who 
cuuld buy blm and sell him and never 
feel IL Viewed from a tm-ral stand
point. he is a good «leal of a coward. 
The man who buys things knowing 
that he can not pay for them Is a 
swlmiler. You can uo^ call him any
thing else. If he haw anything more 
than water in his veins be will work. 
He will dump the clulst ami high-living 
associates and get <luwu to busineaa. 
He will learn, ami find no disgrace In 
toil. But what of a man who allows 
bls s«jU to grow up in Idleness? it Is an 
imposition. It is not fair. It is in
viting disaster. How easily furtunes 
take flight in this country! There Is 
history fur it. The millionaire of to
day may be the ¡»«or man to-morruw. 
The moving van backs up in front of 
bls stone palace and be goea to live in a 
tenement. There Is uotbing certain 
about riches—not even their paramount 
desirability. It Is often easier to make 
money than to”keep it. The youth who 
grows to manh'xsl without any greater 
l«l«-a of the practical side of life than 
bow to order a wine supper or guhle 
an automobile may have to wear bls 
tennis suit in lieu of umlerwt-ar In chill 
December, and the world doesn't offer 
Idin much sympathy when trouble 
comes. Every man sbouhl tew h bls 
boys to do something. Ills bank ac
count isn't a part of the issue. The 
n-al Independence Is called trained abil
ity. am! It Is «-apltal that Is always 
available. Every man should
some of It. for when he does need 
he needs It badly.

1

the asked, in-

answered, 
an hysterical

I

I

Yet
remain satisfied 
how could 1 be 
if she was still 
about homeless.

first call upon Foster the 
Mrs. Foster had been to 

every day since her re-

living; aud the stifling, musty 
it almost made me gasp fur

are come back!” was Koster's

have
It
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H«ar<-<! by a Lawyer's <’ar«i.
A Newark lawyer was sitting In 

office when Mrs. I!., a friend, entered, 
ami proceed«*«! to tell him of the diffi
culty a Mr. C. wns lu through a loan 
he had mnde to Mr. D. Mr. C. was lu 
great tied of the money, but Mr. D. 
refused to return the sum, which was 
<iulte a large one.

"1 think,” said Mrs. B. to the lawyer, 
"that If you should take hold of the 
case you could collect the money.”

"All right," said the barrister, think
ing of the neat little fee that would l«e 
his after he hail succeeile«! In Inducing 
Mr. D. to part with the sum claimed 
by Mr. C. "I'll give you one of my cards 
to hand to Mr. C. If he will step In ami 
see me I'll hamlh* th«* case for him."

Shortly afterward the lawyer left the 
city for a few «lays' outing In th«« coim 
try. On Ills return he ln«|ulr«s1 of Mrs 
B. what had lieconie of Mr. C. and his 
claim against Mr I>.

“Oh, that's all settle»!," replied the 
woman. Mr. C. »aid lie Ju»t went to 
Mr. I>„ show «al him j'Urrard. ami »all 
he hnd retained you In the case. Mr. D 
paid tlie money at on«-e."

Now the lawyer Is womlcrltig where 
tils prospective fee Is coming In. He 
believes he has a g«ssl case against Mr 
<’. for alM>nt 1 per cent of the amount 
of Mr C.'s l< an. but has not decided 
whether to pr«*ss the case or not. New 
ark News.

his

ONCE RICH, NOW A BELL BOY,

Aiii«*u»Ii«-<I. P,H,r Fellow !
"When doe* the 

nt Montrose leu«,' her«' 
r««»olute widow 
window.

"You'll have
ma'am.”

”1 don't think
"Well, ¡» rhaps you know tietter than 
do.”
”Y«-s. sir! An«! ¡«ertiap» y.-u know bet

ter than I do whether I am expts-tlng to 
travel by that train myself, or whether 
I am Inquiring for a relative that's «Is 
Itlng at my bouse! And niayl«e you 
think It's your business to stan«l bebln<l 
there an«l try to Instrw-t |«e»q«le about 
thing» they know a« well as you do. 
If not ls'tter! And prehap» you’ll b arn 
some «lay to give people civil answers 
w hen they aak 
young man; but 
won't!"

“Tea, ma'amr
Izmdon Answer*.

next train that sto|>a 
asked the 

st the booking office

to wait five hours.

ao.

I

clerk

you civil questions, 
my opinion Is you

g«s¡»»! the Ixwklng

Oi'«*wpatl«»na In N«»rway.
filxty ¡«er cent of the population 

Norway live by agriculture. 1."« ¡«er cent 
by manufacturing and lumtierlng. 10 
¡«er «■ent by «•»•m merer ami tni«!r. 5 per 
«■ent l«y mining, and the remainder are 
In the profession* and the army and 
navy and engaged in different employ 
maul*.

A •
cl woman who thought she cuuld not 
Invite a soul to the bouse to eat with
out Including the preacher and 
wlfa?

fi< nie porina show «-«malderable 
li k yrt lh«-y fall to t"U( it.

of

bla

few«

A "Huttons'* Who Has llren a Fo dier, 
Saitor, Capitvllst .«>ul Proprietor.
Pmliably one of the most traveled 

men in the city of Cleveland is Daniel 
Trazivuk. the captain of the bellltoys at 
the Hollatiden He Is only 2* years old. 
but «luring the course of his eventful 
life lie lias at various times b»-en sol
dier. sailor, capitalist, lalstrer. mining 
proai>ector. janitor. Interpreter, agricul
turist, and always a traveler. He 
»¡«oaks five different languages fluent
ly and has a smattering of several oth
ers. The five languages of which be Is 
master are Russian. Spanish. English, 
Arabic and Italian

Traxlvuk «as born at Castelnuovo. 
near Odessa. Russia. When be w as 14 
year* old he left borne and ts-gan bis 
wanderings After taking In a good 
part of Europe be went to Alexandria, 
Egypt, where he »«in learned the Ara
bic language am! settled dow n as a stu
dent. doing various odd joist to support 
himself. He wns In Alexandria when 
It was ts>mt>arde<l by the English and 
can tell many Inter« sting stories of that 
exciting time.

For several years he l«d the life of a 
sailor. At one time he stopped at the 
Cape of Good Hope ami went a consid
erable «listen«-»- into the Interior of Cape 
Colony, but not liking the country be 
soon return«-«! to the coast and again 
shlpi«e«! <>n a vessel. On one of bls trips 
out of sn English port be chanced to 
strike a vessel which was Isiund for 
fian Francisco around Ca|>e Horn. 
When b«» Strack the American city 
liked It so well that he determined 
stay In this country.

Traxlvuk at first took a position 
the janitor of a large building, but
got In th«« way of some profitable s|a«c- 
ulatlons am! In a few years had a com
fortable sum of money lahl hway. lu 
time Traxlvuk begnn to Invest In min
ing stock, but his Investments did not 
"pan out” very well. II«« accordingly 
began to believe that lie would do well 
to «Io a little prospecting himself, and 
In the course of this unsatisfactory ami 
unremutteratlve pursuit he traverse«! 
m arly every otic of the Western fitatea.

Traxlvuk was In North Dakota when 
th«« Spanish war broki- out. II«« at once 
jolnetl a volunteer regiment, but tlie 
regiment never got further south tbau 
Chattanooga utitll the war was prac
tically over. Traxlvuk. however, went 
• »n to Forto Rico, when» h«> ma«le the 
ac,|ualntatiee of Gen. Brooke, w Ito 
mad«« film superintendent of the gov- 
ertnm nt buildings, l-ater he «-n»as«d 
over to Culm am! here he obtained the 
powlthvn of offi. lai Interpreter to Gru. 
Wood, the Military Governor Trail- 
vnk was already able to •¡»■ak the fipnn 
lab language flueutly aud by < loae

he
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fsTswIi-r» Mere Given Notice.
One of the great problems of England 

is bow to preserve the "show place*” 
from those vandals among the sight
seers who delight in «crawling their 
names upon objects of public luterest, 
ami thus defacing them But a very 
g«»d solution of this problem is to be 
found in a pleasant little village called 
Swanage, in the south of Dorset

There, some years ago. among many 
other things, a Mr. Burt, who from a 
humble quarry man rose to become one 
of the Sheriffs of Loudon, built a huge 
graulte glol«e 114 feet above the sea. 
and Just a little way outside the town. 
It is a perfect atlas, w Ith the laud part 
"raised.” like a bas-relief, and about 
the alcove in the cliff In which It 
stands a wall of marble slabs is ar
range«!, with texts relating to the uni
vers«- by famous poets carv«-d on them.

Naturally Mr. Burt, knowing the 
wavs of some ¡««»«pie, did nut relish the 
idea of having either the globe or these 
tablets *crawl««d upon, so he erect«d 
two additional slabs ai»art, l«x«klng Just 
like a couple of ¡«lain tombstones, and 
these bear the following invitation:

"l’eople Desirous of Writing Their 
Names Will Please Do So Here.”

The hint seems to have had the de
sire«! effect, fur though there Is some 
writing <>n these ston«-s. the glot>e. and 
the tablets bearing the Inscriptions, 
are quite nntoucbe<L

Moon Recoiling from Earth.
Scientists say that tb«> moon Is reced

ing further and further from the earth, 
am! will continue to rwyde fur count
less ages until the terrestrial day Is 
shorter than the lunar month. Mil
lions of years ago. w hen the «-arth was 
a molten mass. It revolved aronml Its 
axis once every five or six hours Tlie 
moon then was a part of the earth, but 
in time t«ecame broken off ami t^-ame 
Its satellite.

A* the motion of the «'arth de ress.q 
and the day b»«eame longer the dlstam «• 
of the moon bt'can-.e greater. Onr day 
Is now twenty-four hour« long *n.| it,* 
moon Is 24OJIOO mile« away, a« « * 
length of th«' terrestrial «lay lnrr«'*«.-.| 
so did the distance of the moon T 
two quantities are <*onne,'ted by liwx 
abl«« «»¡uatlons If one «»rl«*. so m- 
the otla r. Whenever the r'.«atk»n •: 
of a planet Is shorter than the pen.^i 
revolution of Its sat«Hllte the eff»,» 
their mutual action I* tn ■«ceferate 
motion of the satellite
to move lu a larger orbit 
Its distau.s*. therefore.

the 
and to f-vr«-e t* 

to i*rrn*«e

Vnirro a s 1 lag Imm wvabae«t
The first rewsel to carry the Ara 

ran flag aroumt the world was the > 
Columlda. w h as lie, | from the 
of Boston firpt. >1, I7M7.
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very point,” she said, 
tears; "as soon as ever 
ilescrilx-d Ell«-n Martl-
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vch a little girl had passed 
each carrying a small bundle.

It was 
d to Granville, which was be- 
ty and forty miles away. From 
was the neirvst route to the 

‘ Was it not po-s.b e
Vegvtabl«^ Will Bcc.»me Vslnsbl* 

Two Melbourneites claim t" have a 
covered a new motive power. • ' 
than air, more powerful than d. 
very simple an«! nominal In 
ronite ¡namel ffTter one of the n " 
oral is a fine powder alleged to e • 
from cheap vegetable*, and genen _ 
It Is said, when specially treat«» 
which supplies the actual motive po 
er.—Sydney Bulletin.

Molly-My little sister's got u>«**l* 
Jimmle-oh. *o has mine 
■Molly-Well, m N“ D’° „

sister’s got more measles than . 
Las.—London Tit-BIta

Ton can always tell ■ *»!« »" _
the manner in which »he uses the ,e«w 
phono

I I


